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cautiously beyond the Chong-cho- n

river line and U. S. Super-for- ts

destroyed their fourth Ko-
rean city with fire.

One of the most surprising
developments in this surprising
war came from the American 24th
Division sector in the heart of
the 'Chongchon river line.

Twenty-Fourt- h Division patrols
stabbed up to five miles north of
their lines in the Anju area and
rescued several wounded Ameri-
can GI's who had been given
medical treatment by the,Chinese
and left to wander unharmed
back to their own lines.

Front reports also told of the
Chinese allowing large numbers

TOKYO, Saturday, Nov. 11
(UP) U. S. Marines suddenly
broke through a crust of Chinese
Communist resistance Friday, ad-
vanced five miles and went "over
the hump" in their drive on the
Chosin Reservoir Power System,
one of the great prizes of the
Korean war.

The Marines celebrated the
175th anniversary of their Corps
by overrunning Koto Ri, , eight
miles from the southern tip of
the reservoir, and today were be- -
nevea nearing tie reservoir
itself.

It was the most significant ad
vance during a day in which the
South Korean Capital Division
pushed northward another 15,

miles along the Korean east
coast, other American, British,
nd South Korean forces probed

BIG BILL KUHN (LEFT), UNC TACKLE, may see only
limited action this afternoon in the game against Maryland. How-
ever, another tackle. Ray Krouse. Terp All-Ameri- ca prospect, is
expected to give the Tar Heels plenty of trouble come 2 o'clock.

Delegation Names

Big Harvest Dance
Is Tonight At 8:30

The Harvest Ball, featuring Chic Burroughs and his
orchestra, will be held tonight from 8:30 until midnight in
Woollen Gymnasium.

The ball, climaxing another football day here, also will
feature a floor show composed of local talent which will be

' ; put on at intermission at 10

tehellMr
o'clock.In a meeting yesterday afternoon, the Carolina delegation

to the North Carolina State Student Legislature elected Herb
Mitchell chairman and named three delegates and an alter-
nate to the body'a Senate. The meeting will be held Nov. 30--
Dec. 2. ;

. , ,

The group also approved six bills to be drawn up for con--
sideration at its next meeting

of trapped able-bodi- ed United
j Nations soldiers to filter out. The
escapes seemed to be with Chi- -
nese intent, and were especially

Chairman

Wednesday night. Two of the
bills wrill be chosen then and pre-
sented to the Calendar Committee
for acceptance.

Three official delegates and one
alternate were absent from the
meeting. But because there had
been no prior notice of the rule
now in effect which moves ab-

sentees to the end of the alter-
nate list, the four retained their
positions.

The rule witl apply to Wednes-
day night's meeting, however.

Those named to the Senate
were Banks Talley, Herb Mitchell,
Qlenn Harden, and Ben James.
James will "be seated in the Sen-
ate only if the quota for each par-
ticipating school is raised to four.

The six bills, which will be
drawn up by various committees,
include:

An omnibus bill dealing with
educational problems; a resolu- -

(See DELEGATES, page 4)
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I For Governor

Only 143 Votes
Between Winner,,
Loser In Race

DETROIT. Nov. 10(UP)
T r tt r ij Democratic uov. . lviennen wu-Mian- is

clung to a hairsbreadth lead
-l ovfer Republican Harry F. Kelly

fl'for Michigan's governorship to-- v

night, and police ordered election
J, officials to guard all ballots for

a probable recount.
i With 69 of the state's 83 coun-f- l

ties reporting official vote can- -

j vasses at 5 p.m. (EST), Williams
held a razor-thi- n. 143-vo- te margin

934.226 to Kelly's 934,033.
f Nparlv 72 hours after the polls

closed Tuesday night, Michigan
tensely watched a dramatic coun- -

,! retabulation of bar--
I lots in its drum tight gubernator- -

j ial battle, the state's closest of
j the century.

The Williams was
overcoming a nearly 10,000 vote
deficit on Wednesday that en-

couraged the one-legg- ed Kelly,
former two-ter- m governor, to
claim victory only 15 hours after
the final vote was cast. '

Book Exhibit
Opened Here

An exhibit' of "Fifty Books of
the Year" opened last week at
the University Library and will
continue to be shown for two
more weeks.

The display is an exhibit of
books selected by the American
Federation of Arts in Washington.
It is unusual in the fact that the
books are not chosen for reading
matter or content, but by the ma-

terial of which the books are
made, and the craftmanship and
artistry that went into the mak-
ing of the book.

The editions, displayed in glass
cases, include a new translation
of ' Don Quixote," and a "Hun
garian Bible," which is the prop
erty of the Library of Congress.

2 Seats Open
On Council

The Men's Honor Council yes
terday announced thesetting up
of a selection board to
interview possible candidates tc
fill the two vacant seats existing
pn the Council to be filled in the
coming General Election.

One freshman and one junior
seat are open, both with year
terms.

The board is composed of re- -

piesentatives of both campus po
litical parties aryi nominates can
didates to run for Council posi
tions on a non-partis- an slate,
rather than having individual
party nominees seek office on a
political plane.

The group will meet in the Grail
Room of Graham Memorial from
2-- 4 p.m. on Monday and from 3-- 5

p.m. Tuesday. All interested stu-

dents are asked to come before
the board.

Freedom Scroll
Students and townspeople

who did not sign the Freedom
Scroll while the document was
on jcampus. may do so anytime
this morning in the local Bank
by seeing Kenneth Putnam.

More than $200 and 2.000

names were secured during the
week-lon- g drive on campus last
month.

puzzling in the light of the sav-
age Chinese onslaught at Unsan
at the start of their surprise of-

fensive last week. -

The bitter Chinese resistance
which for a time stopped the
Marines in their tracks below
the Chosin Resevoir System sud-
denly seemed to 'have melted
away, and the Marines moved
forward Friday against opposi-
tion no greater than feeble sniper
fire. ,

The 7th Marine's Regimental
Commander estimated his troops
had' destroyed seven of nice
Communist battalions in the
Chinese 124th Division possibly
7,500 troops and was hopeful of

, catching the remaining two.
What the Marines will find

when they reach the Chosin is
doubtful.

PB's Action
To Cut Salary
Reconsidered
In its weekly session Thursday

afternoon, the Publications Board
modified a previous decision to
cut the salary of Tarnation Busi-
ness Managjer John Langston.but
appointed a committee to investi-
gate salaries in student publica-
tions.

The Board also heard a report
on the use 'of the publications
truck. Because the proceedure of
filling in a log each time the
truck is used has been "improp-
erly carried out," the Board placed
the key in the hands of The Daily
Tar Heel business manager who
will be responsible.

Another 'report orj last spring's
publications keys was heard and
a final settlement with Balfour,
Inc., made.

In making the reconsideration
concerning Langston, the Board
said it did so because of "the
grave misunderstanding concern-
ing the Board's action," and se-

condly because "we did not want
the cut to seem arbitrary . . ."

The original decision of the
Board came in last week's meet-
ing when it turned down a pro-(Se- e

SALARY, page 4)

The awards a cup, will be called
the Senate Loyalty and Service
Award. Jones is an alumnus of
the Pharmacy School and

of the Senate.
In a meeting last Tuesday night

the Senate passed on a plan to
select the outstanding student by
a card punch system. Each phar-
macy student will carry a card
which will be punched as he at-

tends the social and constructive
programs of the school,
i These cards will be used as a
guide in presenting the award.

An oil portrait of the late Dean
Marion Lee Jacobs of the Phar-
macy School will be presented to
the school in a ceremony at 3

o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the
auditorium of Howell Hall.

Dean Jacobs died, last March
ot a ncart attack wnue ne was
in his 24th year as a member of
the University's faculty. He had
been Dean of the Pharmacy
School since 1946.

The picture is being presented
by the 1949-5- 0 pharmacy student
body. The presentation cere-
monies will be conducted by stu-
dents. Earnest J. Rabil of Winsto-

n-Salem Cahirman of the Por-
trait Committee, will preside.

The public is invited to attend.

Over 1,000 Students
Join In Procession
To 'Beat Maryland'

By Rolfe Neill
A smattering of ' pa jama-decke- d,

torch-wavin- g stu-
dents, mostly fraternity
pledges, bolstered by 1,000
football fanatical fellow Caro-
linians, went "through their
paces in a fast-movi- ng parade
last night, and then poured in-
to Memorial Hall for a "Beat
Maryland" pep rally.

There they heard Fred
Weaver, Dean of Students,
give a short pep talk. He
asked for student cooperation in
carrying out card stunts at the
games as well as the cheering.

The torchlight parade, spon-
sored by the University Club,
formed at the Y Court at 7:30.
It was led by a pair of hip-notiz-i- ng

majorettes. Their short cos-

tumes and a brisk Indian Summer
breeze soon raised goose pimples.

With the' Tar Heel Band play-
ing fight songs, the procession
took a quick turn around the
block via the Scuttlebut to East
Franklin. Here, Head Cheerlead-
er, Joe Chambliss, dressed in fa
broad-stripe- d convict suit topped
by a conductor's cap some Pull-
man porter probably is still
searching for, led the crowd in
"Blue and White."

Those who looked for coeds clad
in bed-tim- e

' apparel seemed
doomed to disappointment. How-

ever, just before the Memorial
Hall rally began, some sweet
young thing with a white flannel,
ankle-lengt- h gown pranced in.

Carefully adjusting her red rib-

bon tied neatly across the front,
she waved gracefully to acknow-
ledge the whistles, slipped into
the second row, and gave out with
a terrifying rebel yell.

Eli Professor
Will Lecture
On 'Culture

T)- i- Ralph Linton, professor of
Anthropology at Yale University,
will speak on "Culture and the
Individual" in the second of a
series of Social Science Lecture-Semina- rs

sponsored by the Uni-

versity, next Thursday at 8. p.m.
in Room 403 Alumni Building.

The theme of the lecture series
is "Toward a Unified Science of
Man, "and is directed especially
to social scientists and serious stu-

dents at advanced levels, but are
open to everyone with no admis-
sion charge.

There will be a lecture with
ample time permitted for discus-
sion by the members of the au-

dience. In addition, seminars for
selected faculty and graduate stu-

dents win be arranged while the
visiting lecturer is on the campus.

Phi Group Defeats,
College Draft Bill
The Phi Assembly, at a, meet-

ing last Tuesday night, defeated
a bill proposing to defer college
students with a "C" average from
the draft. '

Another amendment, introduced
by John Flood, proposing to re
quire a student to attain a score
of 120 on the Army General Clas-

sification Test as well as main-
tain a "C"" average', was defeated
by the assembly. v t. ,

. I

I

Symphony
Gets $500
In Local Drive

In an annual drive for mem-
berships, about $500 has been
collected so far by the Chapel
Hill chapter of the North
Carolina Symphony Society,
according to a report from the
society's headquarters . in
Swain Hall.

Similar results have been
reported from cities all over
the state.

Mrs. James Freed, director
of publicity for the society,
said yesterday:,

"In the last few days new
applications from several cities
for concert dates, and requests
for extended engagements
from . several others, have
pushed the schedule for this .

year's tour almost to June."
Although the touring season .

will extend only from Janu-
ary to June, the society and
orchestra have a number of
activities to fill out the year.

Mrs. Freed pointed out thatt
Benjamin Swalin, director of
the orchestra, this week had
four speaking engagements in
High Point, a membership-driv- e

dinner in Charlotte, an-

other in Forrest City, and a
music program in Fayetteville.

"Albin Pikutis and Jeter
Pritchard, symphony repre-
sentatives, have equally
crowded schedules," she said.

By Frank Allslon. Jr.
Carolina alumnus Jim Ta-tCt-

will return to the scene
of his undergraduate years to-
day for the express purpose of
defeating his alma mater, in a
game of football. Jim's mighty
University of Maryland Ter-
rapins will take the field at 2
o'clock this afternoon in Ken-
an Stadium against the on-and-- off

Tar Heel gridders,
who have thus far won two
games.

Today it will be the case of
the pupil returning to match
his talents with the old master.
In this case it's King Carl Snave-ly- ,

who tutored Big Jim in the
finer points of the grid game
here in 1934.

Twice before, Snavely has sent
his teams into action against Ta-tum- 's

Terps, in 1947 and '4(5, but

The Record
UNC Manland

13 N. C. Stale 7 7 Geoipia 27
7 Notre Dame 14 :55 Navv 21
0 Georgia 0 34 Mich. State 7
7 Wake Forest l.i 25 Goorertown I I

W Wm. & Mry 7 13 N. :. St.al 1

0 Tennessee l(i 2fi Duke 14
23 Geo. Wash. 7

both games were played in Wash
ington's Griffith Stadium. Caro-
lina won both of those previous
meetings, 19-- 0, in 1947, and in
the following year making it 49-2- 0.

Today's contest finds the twice- -

iefeated visitors given the edge
ih the contest. According to the
bookies, the margin should be
something in the neighborhood of
one touchdown, or seven points.
This will be Carolina's second
straight week in the role of the
underdog. A crowd of 35,000 is
expected.

Although the Tar Heels have
won two games so far this season,
they have fared slightly better
against common opponents. Mary
land lost, 27-- 7, to Georgia while
Carolina picked up a scoreless tie.
The Tar Heels hold a 13-- 7 victory
over State while the Terns bowed,
1(3-1- 3, to the Wolfpack in College
Park.

But the odds-make- rs feel that
Maryland's victories over such
powers as Michigan State and
Duke are more impressive than
Carolina's lone wins over State
and William and Mary.

The Tar Heels will go ifito this
one in pretty good physical .sh;ipe.
All-Americ- a" center candidate
Huck Holdash and starting Tackle
Bill Kuhn drilled light this week,
but are expected to see action.
Ace Fullback Billy Hayes isn't
quite fully recovered from his
fractured cheekbone, but will
definitely play.

Much o f the success of the
Maryland attack today may rest
on the availability of First-lin- e

Quarterback Jack Scarbath. A
sophomore sensation during the
early part of the season, Scarbath

(Sec TERRAPINS, yoyo 3)

Dorm Visiting
Visiting hours in the dormi-

tories today will be from im-

mediately following the fool-ba- ll

game until 6 p.m. and on
Sunday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Inlerdormilory Council offic-
ials reminded students that the
open houses are being conduct-
ed on an experimental basis.
Parents, other members of the
family, and friends who arc

parents, will b"
permitted to visit the dorm
rooms.

- Dormitory advisers will be
present during the visiting
hours.

Soviets Block
Allied Move
On Korea
LAKE SUCCESS, Nov. 10 (P)
The United States and five

other countries today demanded
that the U. N. Security Council
order Communist China to with
draw her troops from Korea, but
Russia tried to block discussion
)f the proposal.

French Delegate Jean Chauvel,
one of the sponsors of the joint
demand, touched off the debate
by proposing that the Korean
question be taken up ahead of the
Palestine problem which origin-

ally was slated for debate this
afternoon.

Egypt agreed to defer debate on
Palestine because of the urgency
af the Korean crisis. Soviet De-

puty Foreign Minister Jacob A.
Malik, however, said he saw" no
reason for discussing the Korean
question now. ;

"This question was not on the
agenda which was circulated three
days ago," Malik declared. "To-

day when the members arrive a

new item pops up."

Annual Pharmacy Merit
Set Up For Best Student

A new vocal group, the Bell-Tone- s,

will make their first ap-
pearance of the season as part
of the show. The group of song-
sters is under the direction of
Hank Beebe, music director for
the Radio and MoVie Production
Division in Swain Hall.

Featured with the Bell-Ton- es

is Jimmie Foust, popular coed
vocalist. Jimmie is a transfer
from Wingate College where she
majored in music. Her home town
is Charlotte. At the present time
she is a journalism major.

Lanier Davis, Milton " Bass,
Kemp Maser, and Carl Vipper-ma- n

are the male members of
the group. Vipperman is the fea-

tured male soloist.

Rent Hearing
Is Requested
A request to set a date for a

public hearing on the question of
whether or not the Town Alder-
men shall ask that federal rent
control be continued in the Chap-
el Hill area, will be made by
Mayor Edwin S. Lanier at the
regular meeting of the Board of
Aldermen on'Monday night.

UNC students living in town
will be affected by the decision
made by the board.

The present law provides that
rent control will be continued
until June 30, if so requested by
a local government board. If
this is not done, rent control will
be discontinued Dec. 31 of this
year.

ready the special committee has
produced displays that have
aroused favorable comment from
alumni and undergraduates.

Art Greenbauin, president of
"A" dorm, explained that his
dorm is taking steps to "make a
dorm more than just sleeping
quarters."

After the group bought the ping
pong table, they decided to stage
a tournament for their dorm mem-
bers, Greenbaum said. Two
tropies will be awarded the win-

ners. At the conclusion of the
tournament the dorm plans to
challenge other dorms to contests,
he added.

A' Dorm Has Program
To Revive Olcl Spirit

Serious And Light

Versatile Henry Scott
Second SEC Attraction

The outstanding student in the
School of Pharmacy will receive
an award each year which has
been donated to the Pharmacy
Senate by Floyd E. Jones of More-hea- d

City.

of uproarious fun. , . ,

, He has breathed new life, and
new gaiety into, a concert concept
of his own fashioning mixing
the serious and the light. .

'

"Music lovers are basically
humorless people," said a promi-
nent concert manager. "They ex-

pect their concerts to be solemn
affairs and will resent anyone
who has fun with music, no mat
ter how artistically it may be
done."

Rnf timn anrl limp ncfain fnni t
has proven that he can present
a program satisiying 10 me con
firmed music lovers and diver-
sified enough to appeal to the
layman. , .

By Walt M. Dear II
Carolina dormitory residents

are; complaining that dorm spirit
is practically nil because of
crowded housing conditions and
the- - lack of recreational facilities.

"A" dorm, however, is trying
hard to disprove this. Occupants
of the dorm have appointed four
men as leaders of the movement.
Under the leadership of these four
men . the group is gradually re-

viving dormitory spirit.
Since the beginning of the quar-

ter, "A" dorm has purchassd a
ping pong table, appointed a spe-

cial project committee, and has
made other plans to better rela-
tions between dorm residents. Al

By Charlie Brewer
Scott, credited as

"the world's most versatile con-

cert pianist," has painstakingly
developed a whole new concept

presentation m theof concert
belief that the American public

would rather be entertained
than inspired. '

Scott will appear here Tuesday

ni-- ht at 8 o'clock in Memorial
d attraction of

Han as
this year's Student Entertainment

C."!1 .ILotiiitv aq his keynote,
Wlin VCioaw"-- . - -

i, succeeded in presenting
some of theaudiencesto concert

world's best music, and at the

same time providing u


